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seven dollar fee reserved for thinks that the Express will be 
It's too soon to be sure, but members of the adult persua- introducing people to the 

preliminary indications are 
that only the wealthier 
students on campus will be that the Express won't be hur- feels that regardless of what 
able to afford the luxury of ting the university, and most may be happening to other 
professional hockey this year, notably the Red Devils. Coach local teams, the Red Devils 
The AHL's Fredericton Express Don MacAdam hud nothing but won't be hurt in the attendance 
has so far remained silent oraise for the Express manage- column because of the fact that 
about any goodies that might ment. When asked whether UNB students will be getting 
be thrown the way of the the Express were hurting his into the Red Devils games free

team in any way his answer of charge, 
perhaps promotions man Mike was a definite no. In fact, his Finally, some former Red 
Doyle has something shoved statements implied that the Ex- Devils players are currently 
firmly up his sleeve in the pro- press was doing things that the playing for the Express; John 
motions depqrtment that he is university should have done Kinch and Gory Agnew; and 
planning to drop upon us. long ago. A whirlpool facility Sid Veysey had a tryout with

Not only are students going has been installed for the them last year. So, the Express 
to have to face the same situa- treatment of knee injuries and are being helpful in giving the 
tlon as last year in that they the dressing rooms have been university players a shot at the 
pay high prices, but those drastically improved. What has big time, 
prices will be increasing from basically happened is that the This is all very well and 
four dollars to five dollars. But Express has brought good, but the big question now 
this can only be expected with everything but fan seating to a is whether the Express will be 
prices of everything else in the professional level, and the Red able to improve on the 
world going up as much as Devils aie using all of these devastating 20-55-5 record of 
they are. According to media facilities. last year and perhaps even
relations man Ernie Fitzsim- Don MacAdam also stated manage to get us a playoff 
mons the travel expenses that he felt that the Express spot and some post season 
alone have increased by would help attendance at the play, but let's not expect much 
$18,000. One good thing Red Devil games because he more.
however, is that at least we .............................................
won't have to pay the full
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sion. Aitken Centre's facilities, 
Another positive point is which will draw fans. He alsoI am very happy to report that the Red Shirts 1262 season 

got off to a successful and colourful start on Saturday at the 
Chapman Field. I would like to thoqk Eric Tucker and 

Bradolr Limited for agreeing at very short notice to drop 
three jumpers onto the centre of the field just before the 
kick off to help c hrlsten our new field and to get ou season 
started in style. The jumps were done without charge (a 
demonstration jump would normally cost $300) and the Red 
Shirts would like to acknowledge this gesture. Bradolr Ltd. 
is a small private sport parachuting concern owned and run 
by Dr. Bradley and his two sons from Fredericton. H any stu
dent Is Interested, contact Eric Tucker at 454-5123; the cost 
Is approximately $126 for training, membership, Insurance, 
and first jump. Training sessions are held weekly In Room 
104, Carleton Hell from 7:00-9:00 p.m. on Wednesdays.

I would also ilke to thank Bill MacGilllvary. Dean of P.E. 
and Recreation, for kicking the game off in great style, and 
all those of you who came to cheer us on. Please pass the 
word for our next home games. Our new game program 
was also a success and a welcome sight - thanks to Martin 
Beaupre from Graphic Services for helping with the design 
and production of the cover, and to Malcolm Early, Athletic 
Director for giving the go ahead for It. Finally, thanks to the 
team for an excellent opening performance - we really 
played as a team. Goals were scored by Dwight Homlbrook 
(2), Greg Kraft, and Stephen Mackey, as we inflicted a 
decisive 4-0 victory over Mount Allison who only occa
sionally threatened our strong defence and midfield.

Training continues to be concentrated and applied, and 
morale good after Saturday's win, as the Red Shirts begin 
preparation for a run of four straight away games. This 
weekend our rood trip takes in two important games, Saint 
Francis Xavier on Saturday and Acadia on Sunday. On 
paper, these two teams, both in the Eastern Division, 
should be the two weakest teams in the contest. Saint Fran
cis finished last in the East lost year without winning a 
game and scoring only eight goals. Last year we defeated 
the X-men at College Field 5-0 Including two goals from 
Greg Kraft. The Acadia Axemen last year finished just 
above Saint Francis In third spot In the East winning only 
three games. We were fortunate to be on form last year 
when we played them at College Field, defeating them 4-2 
with a hat trick from Ray Wynn and a single goal from 
myself.

All these statistics mean very little in the context of the 
present season. We expect both teams to be significantly 
improved and reinforced and we are determined not to 
underestimate any team that we have to ploy. Never
theless we are optimistic for our weekend and our new 
4-2-4 system seems to be working well. We hope to return 
victorious. Finally one Item of bad news > Chris 
HornSbrook’s injury has been confirmed as a fracture of a 
metatarsal in the right foot and he is thus effectively out for 
the remainder of the season which is a great disappoint
ment to the team. We are looking forward to having him fit 
and raring to go for next season though. tqMJ
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\ Welcome Students 
from The Capital
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♦ ♦UNB Leather Jackets

Made of the best quality leather we can buy. Nylon ▼ 
4 lined for extra wear plus a Jumbo Zipper Crested on the A 
a back with, "University of New Brunswick” $184.50 X
^ UNB Nylon Jackets ?

Tough wearing with a thermo lining; a Jumbo Zipper and 7 
9 crested on the back with, “University of New Brunswick" $74 50 ▼
^ Forester Cruiser Coat
A Heavy Nylon, one-piece yoke and sleeves, 5 pocket style water A
▼ repellent, snap-front and only $54 98 ▼
$ Hoods for the above Forester Jacket...............................................$10^98 $

A We have in stock crests for all Houses and Faculties
▼ (VOTE New crest this year - Geological Engineering

Greb Hiking boots-95.00

♦
Shirts Prefile

♦v

♦
kS

PH
Tony Wcwllneon, MA 4
Age: 21; Height: S'il"; Weight:
MS tbs.

Tony I* e lest, skilful attacking 
fullback from Laval, Quebec. This 
Is Tony’s third year as Red Shirts 
right back end his experience Is e 
factor In our strong defence. Tony 
Is an AUAA All Star end wes on 
the IW0 Red Shirts teem which 
won the Cl AU Championship.

XtLorry Ceurvolsler, Mt S 
Age: 21; Height: S'; Weight: 170

lorry It an outstanding central 
defender with greet skill In the 
air and on the ground. Larry Is eur 
centre back and halls from North 
Say, Ontario. Me Is an AUAA end 
Plrst Team CIAU Ali Star and was 
else en the 1M0 side that won the 
ClAUs. Lorry Is else dongerees 
when attacking.

Greb Bauer Jogger-10.98 up.tlbs.
GREB Kodiak Boots-64.50

♦ ♦The Capital 
The Store for Men and Boys

362 Queen Street Dial 455-7062
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